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POLISH JOLA
Parked turn to top, yielded to
winner, stalked, some urging,
2nd best. Big shot from the
rail.
SASSY CATITUDE
Slow leaving, rode cones, failed
to rally. Adds Mark Kennedy.
MYSTERY AFFAIR
Sat in whole trip, clear in the
stretch, little urging, fair tuner.
Drops, small shot.
SLICK FALL
Left 3wide, parked quarter,
yielded half, stalked, away on
own. Readiness?
REAL COOL DESIRE
Saved all ground in return,
failed to make any menacing
moves. Looks like a longshot.
WIZZEL STIX
Led early, yielded, back out
late last turn, urged, fair tuner.
Adds James Kennedy.
WEST FOR GOLD
1st over near half, on rim bal-
ance, failed to advance. Adds
fresh Mooney.
HAPPY HEATH
Gapped early, cover near half,
wide around stalled foe far
turn, faded out from the chase.
Luke chose.
TEXAS RATTLESNAKE
1st out near half, on rim to far
turn, faded out. Fresh Lasix
noted.
GIGITY GIGITY
Rode cones at back, tracked to
str, closed with some interest.
In a tough spot.

McIntosh and Campbell
look for more Breeders

Crown magic

by Rich Fisher

Forget about holiday protocol,
Bob McIntosh is jumping right
over Halloween and American
Thanksgiving. “It will be a little
bit of Christmas if we get the
right trip,” said McIntosh,
referring to his horse L A
Delight in Saturday’s (Oct. 29)
$500,000 Breeders Crown for
3-year-old female pacers at the
Meadowlands.

McIntosh is the trainer and co-
owner and co-breeder, along
with C S X Stables and Al
McIntosh Holdings Inc. He is
once again teamed up with dri-
ver John Campbell, as the two
have won five Breeders Crowns
together.

“John and I have been togeth-
er for, I don’t know how many
years, 30 years or more I
guess,” McIntosh said. “I’ve got
confidence in John and I’ve got
confidence in the filly.”

Their most recent win came
with Thinking Out Loud, anoth-
er McIntosh homebred, in
2014. Their first successes
came in 1992 with Artsplace
and So Fresh. They won with
Immortality the following year,
and took first with Western
Shooter in 2001.
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1st Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % WIZZEL STIX

Highest Average
SASSY CATITUDEEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race POLISH JOLA

Fastest win time this year POLISH JOLA

Fastest win time last year POLISH JOLA

Fastest last '1/4' last race MYSTERY AFFAIR

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
GIGITY GIGITYchange from last race

WEST FOR GOLDBlocked or in trouble
last race HAPPY HEATH

Computer Choices
POLISH JOLAMultiple picks rated equal

 

Individual RecapIndividual Recap
Last Race FootnotesLast Race Footnotes
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PICK 5 (16% Takeout) - 50¢ WAGER COMBINATIONS
50 Cent Wagers Your Cost
1 x 1 x 1 x 1 x 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.50
1 x 1 x 1 x 1 x 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
1 x 1 x 1 x 2 x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00
1 x 1 x 2 x 2 x 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.00
1 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.00
1 x 1 x 3 x 3 x 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13.50

2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.00
2 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$36.00
2 x 2 x 3 x 3 x 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$54.00
1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$60.00
2 x 3 x 3 x 3 x 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$81.00
3 x 3 x 3 x 3 x 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$121.50
2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $360.00
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ROYAL CLASSIC         
Looped leaving, parked eighth
plus, back 1st over half, along-
side winner, faded deep str.
Rail, must use. 
GETOUTTHEWAYANMOVE    
Saved all ground, shuffled last,
driven, fair off no use. Post
relief noted. 
MAJESTIC LASS         
Out near half, steadied, quick
cover, good lead up, urged to
save place. Probably gonna
need one?
NOTABLE INTENSION     
Gapped to str, tired. Let’s watch
one. 
ALAUGHANDASMILE       
Left on float, parked full, cover
nearing half, tired. Tighter
now?
WINDY CITY PAIGE      
Led briefly, soon pocket behind
winner, chased to lane, faded.
Probably gonna need one too.
POORLITTLERICHGIRL    
2nd over behind winner near
half, gapped out final bend,
tired. Drops, big shot. 

And while McIntosh feels every
win is special, two Breeders
Crown triumphs that jump out
to him did not involve Campbell
as the driver. One was his first
Crown win with Sunset Warrior
in 1986, who was a longshot
going in. The other came in
1997 with Artiscape, who was
co-owned by Brian Monieson
and George Segal’s Brittany
Farms. Monieson had cancer
that year and it was the last
time he got to see Artiscape
race, as he passed away a
short time later.

“That brought a tear to my eye
when I saw Brian in the win-
ner’s circle,” McIntosh said. “It
was karma. Good things hap-
pen to good people. Brian was
a great owner and a great guy.”

McIntosh would love nothing
more than to create another
great moment and feels he has
a horse capable of doing so. L
A Delight, by Bettor’s Delight
out of the Western Hanover
mare West of L A, has won nine
races and $540,276 this sea-
son, hitting the board in 13 of
16 starts. She has earned
$1,073,403 in her short career.

“She’s had a great season,” the
trainer said.

Campbell drove her to the win
in the Jugette at Delaware on
Sept. 21, which McIntosh felt,
“was the ultimate.”
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1st Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % WIZZEL STIX

Highest Average
SASSY CATITUDEEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race POLISH JOLA

Fastest win time this year POLISH JOLA

Fastest win time last year POLISH JOLA

Fastest last '1/4' last race MYSTERY AFFAIR

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
GIGITY GIGITYchange from last race

WEST FOR GOLDBlocked or in trouble
last race HAPPY HEATH

Computer Choices
POLISH JOLAMultiple picks rated equal

  

2nd Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % ROYAL CLASSIC

Highest Average
ROYAL CLASSICEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race BECKY B SKIPALONG

Fastest win time this year POORLITTLERICHGIRL

BECKY B SKIPALONG
Fastest win time last year

POORLITTLERICHGIRL

GETOUTTHEWAYANMOVE
Fastest last '1/4' last race

MAJESTIC LASS

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
POORLITTLERICHGIRL (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
GETOUTTHEWAYANMOVEchange from last race

MAJESTIC LASSBlocked or in trouble
last race ALAUGHANDASMILE

Computer Choices
POORLITTLERICHGIRLMultiple picks rated equal

  

3rd Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FLAMEON

Highest Average
FLAMEONEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race LODI DORIAN BLUES

Fastest win time this year FLAMEON

Fastest win time last year WINDSUN GALAXIE

Fastest last '1/4' last race FLAMEON

SILVERLODE
Closed Strongly last race

FLAMEON

Big improvement last race N/A

CADET
FRANKY PROVOLONEConsistent early speed WINDSUN GALAXIE

SILVERLODE

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
FLAMEONMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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TEN YARD PENALTY      

Settled early, tracked to lane,

driven, only fair. Shot to share. 

CADET                 

Left fast to top, attacked by

winner into lane, light urging,

okay tuner. Readiness is the

question. 

FRANKY PROVOLONE      

Parked half turn, braked,

attacked, held okay. Another

readiness question. 

WINDSUN GALAXIE       

Settled early, reserved to the

str, closed nicely on his own.

Adds James Kennedy. 

SILVERLODE            

Bided time to stretch, angled

wide, close solidly, light urging.

One more must use. 

FLAMEON               

Tracked to far turn, tipped into

str, little urging, easy. Looks

like the obvious choice. 

“She’s in against those top fil-
lies and beat them,” he said.
“Any time you win one of those
big races, it’s always great.”

He also felt it was “pretty
sweet” that she went undefeat-
ed in the Ontario Sires Stakes.

In her Breeders Crown elimina-
tion last weekend she got away
last but managed to rally to a
second-place finish despite
some fatigue.

“I think she raced as good as
she could in the elimination,
she got a nice trip,” McIntosh
said. “She spent 15 hours on a
truck going down there, but
that’s the way it goes. I think
she’ll even be better this
week.”

L A Delight drew the eight hole,
which doesn’t have the trainer
too thrilled. But with the
Breeders Crown’s all-time win-
ningest driver in the bike he
doesn’t discount the McIntosh-
Campbell magic being conjured
once more.

“We didn’t draw where I want-
ed to, we’ve got some good fil-
lies on the inside of us, but I’ll
leave it up to John to figure out
the trip,” McIntosh said. “John
is Mr. Dependable. The more
there is in the purse the better
he drives. With big money he’s
a great driver. He’s one of the
best big money drivers.
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1st Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % WIZZEL STIX

Highest Average
SASSY CATITUDEEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race POLISH JOLA

Fastest win time this year POLISH JOLA

Fastest win time last year POLISH JOLA

Fastest last '1/4' last race MYSTERY AFFAIR

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
GIGITY GIGITYchange from last race

WEST FOR GOLDBlocked or in trouble
last race HAPPY HEATH

Computer Choices
POLISH JOLAMultiple picks rated equal

  

2nd Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % ROYAL CLASSIC

Highest Average
ROYAL CLASSICEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race BECKY B SKIPALONG

Fastest win time this year POORLITTLERICHGIRL

BECKY B SKIPALONG
Fastest win time last year

POORLITTLERICHGIRL

GETOUTTHEWAYANMOVE
Fastest last '1/4' last race

MAJESTIC LASS

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
POORLITTLERICHGIRL (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
GETOUTTHEWAYANMOVEchange from last race

MAJESTIC LASSBlocked or in trouble
last race ALAUGHANDASMILE

Computer Choices
POORLITTLERICHGIRLMultiple picks rated equal

  

3rd Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FLAMEON

Highest Average
FLAMEONEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race LODI DORIAN BLUES

Fastest win time this year FLAMEON

Fastest win time last year WINDSUN GALAXIE

Fastest last '1/4' last race FLAMEON

SILVERLODE
Closed Strongly last race

FLAMEON

Big improvement last race N/A

CADET
FRANKY PROVOLONEConsistent early speed WINDSUN GALAXIE

SILVERLODE

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
FLAMEONMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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TTHHEE   5500¢¢   CCAALL     EEXXPPOO  PP IICCKK   66
Winning tickets with six correct selections will share in 75% of the daily net pool, and 100% of the carryover.
Ticket holders with five correct selections share in 25% of the daily net pool.
If there are no tickets with six winners, all ticket holders with the greatest number of winners share in 25% of
the daily net pool, with the remainder of the net pool carried over to the next racing day. 
There is a mandatory payout of the entire net pool on the last night of the race meet. (.50 cent minimum)
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BO MASTER             
Shot to top, yielded to winner,
tracked, easy 2nd best, Fresh
Lasix noted. Adds Jim Lackey. 
WISECRACK             
Left fast, back out mid turn to
top, no pressure, easy. Hikes,
must use. 
CENALTA DIESEL        
Rode cones in return, failed to
rally in fast mile. Adds Tony.
SOUNION               
Sped from gate, yielded to
quarter moving winner, tipped
back out late final bend, dri-
ven, 2nd best. Usable too.
DRAGALLTHEMONI        
Took easy run to str, failed to
keep up in quick panel, fair.
How ready is he?
LAISSEZMOIPICOLER     
Far back early, failed to get into
it. Looks like a longshot. 
MINT TO CRUISE        
Sat in the whole way, gapped
far turn, some str traffic, fair
prep. A gimmick must. 
GENUINE DESIRE        
Out around gapper from half,
back to rail, some drive, just
fair.  Dave chose over #1.

“If the trip comes up favorable
I think we can get the job done
with a little luck — a lot of luck.
I have great respect for the
other fillies too. She’ll figure it
out, I guess. But who knows? If
she finishes in the top three I’ll
be happy.”

McIntosh said his horse is very
laid back, unassuming and
easy on herself. But that
changes once she is on the
track.

“I trained her down as a 2-
year-old, by then I had two or
three better than her,” he said.
“Then she got behind the start-
ing gate, she showed she’s a
warrior and wanted to win. She
has a big time desire to win.

“She’s just perfect. No lame-
ness issues, no nothing. I
would say she makes us all
look smart. Some of them are
a little tougher to get where
you want them, but she’s been
just picture perfect.”

McIntosh enters the race sec-
ond to Jimmy Takter in
Breeders Crown wins and
wouldn’t mind getting closer.

“I was leading for a long time,
but he got me,” McIntosh said
with a laugh. “But I’ll settle for
one more — this year, anyway.”

Should it happen, feel free to
stop by the McIntosh stable for
a celebratory eggnog.

News News 

4th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % WISECRACK

Highest Average
CENALTA DIESELEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race CENALTA DIESEL

Fastest win time this year WISECRACK

Fastest win time last year DRAGALLTHEMONI

Fastest last '1/4' last race BO MASTER

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

WISECRACK (W)Favorite last race
(B) Beaten  (W) Winning SOUNION (B)

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
GENUINE DESIRElast race

Computer Choices
WISECRACKMultiple picks rated equal

  

5th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % MY LAST TIME

Highest Average
PRODIGALEarnings Per Start

ENDEAVORS KING
Fastest time last race

BARBOSA

Fastest win time this year SURPRISINGLY SWEET

Fastest win time last year SURPRISINGLY SWEET

Fastest last '1/4' last race ENDEAVORS KING

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

ENDEAVORS KING (W)Favorite last race
BARBOSA (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning
PRODIGAL (B)

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
BARBOSAlast race

ENDEAVORS KINGComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal BARBOSA  

6th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % PISMO BEACH

Highest Average
PA'S CORN SQUEEZINEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Fastest win time this year FOX VALLEY SALSA

Fastest win time last year BLUE GEM

Fastest last '1/4' last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Closed Strongly last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
PA'S CORN SQUEEZIN (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

THE BEARDED LADYBlocked or in trouble
last race YESWELLNOMAYBE

Computer Choices
MOONSHINENMONKEYSMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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PYLON RULE
(For Horses Racing Without Interference)

1. Going inside two (2) pylons and lapped-on at the finish:  The offending horse will be disqualified and placed
behind any lapped-on horses at the wire.

2. Going inside three (3) or more consecutive pylons:  The offending horse will be disqualified and placed last.

3. If an unfair advantage is gained by going inside, over, or in-between one or more pylons in order to
pass another competitor:  The offending horse will be disqualified.

The steward’s discretion applies to all placement.
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TOTAL CLASSIC         
Took command mid turn,
braked to 3/4s, sped home,
strong score. Danger if ready.
ENDEAVORS KING        
Looped, brushed backed past
quarter, modest middle half,
sped home on own, strong.
Mooney chose, user.
BARBOSA               
Led early, yielded, good trip to
lane, some traffic, tough to
gauge. Readiness is the ques-
tion. 
MY LAST TIME          
Rode the rail to far turn, loose
cover mid bend, closed okay,
nice tuner. Still an unknown. 
STRONG LIKE BULL      
Led into turn, yielded to strong
winner, followed, faded from
the chase. Adds Mike Jarvis. 
PRODIGAL              
Left under urging, dropped in
mid turn, back out past half,
led late, caught. Adds Chip.
GOTALILCAPTAININME    
2nd over far turn, gapped the
flow, flattened bit. Post the
problem. 

Bee A Magician seeks
third Breeders Crown

title on Friday

by Ken Weingartner

Several months ago it might
have seemed a long shot to see
Bee A Magician in the Breeders
Crown, but now that she’s
there she is one of the
favorites.

Bee A Magician, who didn’t
race competitively for nearly
five months because of a ten-
don injury, is the 2-1 second
choice in Friday’s (Oct. 28)
$250,000 Breeders Crown
Mare Trot at the Meadowlands.
Hannelore Hanover, who has
won 15 of 18 races this season,
is the 8-5 morning line
favorite.

The Meadowlands hosts the
four Breeders Crown Open
events on Friday and champi-
onships for 2- and 3-year-olds
on Saturday. Post time is 7:15
p.m. Friday and 3:35 p.m.
Saturday (in California)

This will be Bee A Magician’s
fifth appearance in a Breeders
Crown final. She won trophies
at ages 3 and 4, finished third
at 2, and was fourth last year
when she tried her luck against
the boys in the Open Trot.

Bee A Magician heads to this
year’s Mare Trot off a win in the
$250,000 Yonkers Invitational
Trot on Oct. 15. The race was
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4th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % WISECRACK

Highest Average
CENALTA DIESELEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race CENALTA DIESEL

Fastest win time this year WISECRACK

Fastest win time last year DRAGALLTHEMONI

Fastest last '1/4' last race BO MASTER

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

WISECRACK (W)Favorite last race
(B) Beaten  (W) Winning SOUNION (B)

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
GENUINE DESIRElast race

Computer Choices
WISECRACKMultiple picks rated equal

  

5th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % MY LAST TIME

Highest Average
PRODIGALEarnings Per Start

ENDEAVORS KING
Fastest time last race

BARBOSA

Fastest win time this year SURPRISINGLY SWEET

Fastest win time last year SURPRISINGLY SWEET

Fastest last '1/4' last race ENDEAVORS KING

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

ENDEAVORS KING (W)Favorite last race
BARBOSA (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning
PRODIGAL (B)

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
BARBOSAlast race

ENDEAVORS KINGComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal BARBOSA  

6th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % PISMO BEACH

Highest Average
PA'S CORN SQUEEZINEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Fastest win time this year FOX VALLEY SALSA

Fastest win time last year BLUE GEM

Fastest last '1/4' last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Closed Strongly last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
PA'S CORN SQUEEZIN (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

THE BEARDED LADYBlocked or in trouble
last race YESWELLNOMAYBE

Computer Choices
MOONSHINENMONKEYSMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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CHRB Rule No. 1699
(b) A horse shall not interfere with or cause any other horse to lose stride, ground or
position in a part of the race where the horse loses the opportunity to place where it 
might be reasonably expected to finish.

(c) A horse which interferes with another and thereby causes any other horse to lose
stride, ground or position, when such other horse is not at fault and when such interfer-
ence occurs in a part of the race where the horse interfered with loses the opportunity
to place where it might, in the opinion of the Stewards, be reasonably expected to fin-
ish, may be disqualified and placed behind the horse so interfered with.
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RHIS WESTERN STAR     
1st out near half, soon covered
up, good journey, urged, fair.
Rail, adds Tony.
PAS CORN SQUEEZIN     
1st over past half, on rim to
lane, stalled in the Expo bow.
Tighter now?
MOONSHINENMONKEYS     
Parked eighth plus, yielded,
cleared midstretch, urged,
surged, up. Adds William. 
THE BEARDED LADY      
Parked half turn, bobbled,
came back to top, went for air,
caught late, ouch. James
chose.
YESWELLNOMAYBE        
1st over approaching last turn,
didn’t advance much on the
rim. Mike drives here.
QUEENOFHOT            
Sent hard, pushed, brushed
back quarter, yielded, followed,
faded from the chase. Adds
Mark. 
PISMO BEACH           
Away well, pocket early, led
late, caught, solid prep. Dave
returns.
BLUE GEM              
Rode rail to the lane, cleared,
urged, just fair. Drops, moves
outside. 
FOX VALLEY SALSA      
Sent hard, back 1st over half,
faded out far turn. Adds Chip,
the plan?

contested at 1-1/4 miles. It
was Bee A Magician’s first start
since winning an Open
Handicap at Yonkers on May
21.

“We only really went to Yonkers
to give her a race,” trainer Nifty
Norman said about Bee A
Magician, who is four-for-four
this year and has won 45 of 69
career races, good for $3.94
million in purses. “That it
turned out to be a $250,000
race and you end up winning it
was all a bonus. It worked out
great.”

Norman had no expectations
when Bee A Magician returned
to action.

“Her second qualifier was very
good and she does amazing
things all the time, but you
can’t be confident after being
off for five months,” Norman
said. “It was always going to be
as much time as she needed
(to come back). We were never
going to rush her. We never
really had a goal. The Breeders
Crown was always a long shot.
But then the leg really did well.
Everything was one day at a
time, and it still is.”

“She never lost any muscle,”
Norman said. “She’s just an
amazing athlete. She looked
good the whole time. That was
a big help. We ultra-sounded
the leg every month and you
could see it gradually getting
better. She never took a back-
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4th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % WISECRACK

Highest Average
CENALTA DIESELEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race CENALTA DIESEL

Fastest win time this year WISECRACK

Fastest win time last year DRAGALLTHEMONI

Fastest last '1/4' last race BO MASTER

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

WISECRACK (W)Favorite last race
(B) Beaten  (W) Winning SOUNION (B)

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
GENUINE DESIRElast race

Computer Choices
WISECRACKMultiple picks rated equal

  

5th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % MY LAST TIME

Highest Average
PRODIGALEarnings Per Start

ENDEAVORS KING
Fastest time last race

BARBOSA

Fastest win time this year SURPRISINGLY SWEET

Fastest win time last year SURPRISINGLY SWEET

Fastest last '1/4' last race ENDEAVORS KING

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

ENDEAVORS KING (W)Favorite last race
BARBOSA (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning
PRODIGAL (B)

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
BARBOSAlast race

ENDEAVORS KINGComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal BARBOSA  

6th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % PISMO BEACH

Highest Average
PA'S CORN SQUEEZINEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Fastest win time this year FOX VALLEY SALSA

Fastest win time last year BLUE GEM

Fastest last '1/4' last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Closed Strongly last race MOONSHINENMONKEYS

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
PA'S CORN SQUEEZIN (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

THE BEARDED LADYBlocked or in trouble
last race YESWELLNOMAYBE

Computer Choices
MOONSHINENMONKEYSMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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CCAALL     EEXXPPOO     PPIICCKK    33     RRUULLEESS   
1. Any scratch in the first leg of a Pick Three is now a refund.
2. A wager with a scratch in the second leg creates a consolation pool.
3. A wager with a scratch in the third leg creates another consolation pool.
4. A wager with scratches in the second and third leg creates another consolation pool.
5. A consolation pool is the sum of all wagers that include the scratch(es) for that leg or legs. The winning
combination for the consolation pool is a wager with the winner or winners of the non-scratch leg(s).
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LODI BANK ROBBER      
Took soft trip to lane, faded in
the needed tuner.  Luke’s
choice.
KISSED THE BOYS       
Checked hard late last turn,
avoided breaker, little urging.
May need one. 
CANTORIA              
Slow early, failed to get
involved.  Readiness is the
question. 
TOUR GUIDE            
Led at once, braked, shook off
attacker half, no match for top
pair, urged. Mooney chose.
TEMPUS FUGIT          
Settled early, reserved to str,
closed nicely final eighth, nice
return. Adds James. 
BLUE SPARK            
Away well to pocket, tipped out
late final bend, away easily. Big
shot again.
NONIS PROMISE         
Took out first over into far turn,
just a mild rally in 2nd prep.
Let’s watch one. 
MARION MISS JULIE     
Left 3wide, took back, sat to
lane, fair return tuner. In a
tough spot. 
KATIE MOUSE           
Away well, bided time to str,
away on own, easy. Killer post
the prob. 

ward step. Sometimes, they
take a step back, but she
looked better every day.

“Hopefully we’re out of the
woods. Tendons are always a
pain to fix. Not many horses do
that, have a tendon and come
back and be just as good at
that level. That’s her.”

Bee A Magician was the 2013
Horse of the Year in both the
U.S. and Canada. She is owned
by Mel Hartman, Herb
Liverman, and David McDuffee.
If she wins the Mare Trot she
will join Peace Corps, Grades
Singing, and Mack Lobell as the
only trotters with at least three
trophies in the series.

Friday’s Mare Trot features a
field of eight horses, but
includes defending champion
D’One and two-time Breeders
Crown winner Shake It Cerry.

D’One, a star in Sweden
trained by Roger Walmann,
returned to the U.S. in mid-
September. She has prepped
for the Breeders Crown with
two qualifiers, but has not
raced competitively, in part
because the Allerage Mare Trot
earlier this month failed to
attract enough horses.

“It’s a pretty even field, really,”
Norman said about the Mare
Trot. “Hannelore Hanover is
probably still the horse to beat.
Shake It Cerry is a champion.
D’One, she hasn’t raced, but is

News News 

7th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % KISSED THE BOYS

Highest Average
KISSED THE BOYSEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race SHEZ SO SASSY

Fastest win time this year TEMPUS FUGIT

Fastest win time last year BLUE SPARK

Fastest last '1/4' last race BLUE SPARK

Closed Strongly last race TEMPUS FUGIT

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed TOUR GUIDE

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

KISSED THE BOYSBlocked or in trouble
NONI'S PROMISElast race

MARION MISS JULIE

Computer Choices
KISSED THE BOYSMultiple picks rated equal

  

8th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % OH YEAH

Highest Average
OH YEAHEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race I'M CONFIDENT

Fastest win time this year OH YEAH

Fastest win time last year I'M CONFIDENT

Fastest last '1/4' last race I'M CONFIDENT

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

I'M CONFIDENTComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal OH YEAH  

9th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FF BIGSHOW

Highest Average
I'M AN ATHLETEEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race LIL ORPHAN ELMER

I'M AN ATHLETE
Fastest win time this year

JUST BETTOR

Fastest win time last year FF BIGSHOW

Fastest last '1/4' last race I'M AN ATHLETE

I'M AN ATHLETE
Closed Strongly last race

JUST BETTOR

Big improvement last race N/A

FF BIGSHOW
Consistent early speed GORILLA MONSOON

JUST BETTOR

FF BIGSHOW (W)Favorite last race
LIL ORPHAN ELMER (W)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning
WALKER MEISTER (W)

Favorable post position
FF BIGSHOWchange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
FF BIGSHOWMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes

CE-18

STARTER’S RULES
1728. Starter’s Control. The starter shall have control over the horses from the formation of the parade until he gives
the word ‘go.’ The starter shall report to the stewards any misconduct or violation on the part of the driver and may
order any unmanageable or disabled horse declared (scratched) from the race with the concurrence of the stewards.
1729. Starting the race. The starter shall bring the horses to the starting gate as near one-quarter of a mile from
the starting point as the track may permit, and shall endeavor to get all horses away in position and on gait. If a horse
refuses to come to the gate, is unmanageable or liable to cause an accident or injury to any other horse or driver, it
may be declared and all monies wagered on that horse shall be refunded.
1730. Recalls. The starter may sound a recall for only the following reasons: 1-A horse scored ahead of the gate; 2-
There is interference prior to the word ‘go’ being given; 3-A horse has broken equipment; 4-A horse falls prior to the
word ‘go’ being given. There shall be no recall after the word ‘go’ is given and any horse, regardless of his position or
an accident, shall be deemed a starter from the time he entered into the starer’s control unless dismissed.

CCAALL  EEXXPPOO  HHAARRNNEESSSS
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KING OF THE SWAMP     
Far back, faded out final bend,
short. Adds Mark Kennedy. 
COWBOY MATHIS         
Sent hard, yielded, back 1st
out past half, driven, best of
the rest. Adds Andrew.  
ME TARZAN             
1st out from half, loose cover
far turn, urged, no rally. Maybe
a slice. 
KG CODY               
Sat in the trip, gapped out far
turn, short. Looks like longshot
type. 
IM CONFIDENT          
Left 3wide to midturn lead,
yielded, stalked rest of way,
urged to save place. Adds
Mooney.
WINONEFORDOUG         
Led early, yielded, stalked to
stretch, urged. Drops, small
shot. 
SMILING MAJOR         
Rode cones whole trip, just
even into fastest quarter of the
mile. Adds Sean. 
ART GENTA             
Parked quarter, yielded to win-
ner near half, popped back out
into lane, urged. James chose.
UP TOWN WATTS         
2nd over behind winner past
quarter, good lead up trip, dri-
ven, best of the rest. Tries
Tony.
OH YEAH               
Sat to half, first over balance,
closed nicely on own. How
ready is he?

probably one of those horses
that a qualifier might be
enough to get her there. She’s
a great horse. It’s not a big
field, but it’s a plenty good
field.”

Breeders Crown 3-year-
old colt pace is ‘most

important race’ for Burke

by Ken Weingartner

Ron Burke will send high-pro-
file stars Hannelore Hanover
and Southwind Frank into
Breeders Crown action this
weekend, but neither horse will
be in the event the trainer con-
siders the most important to
his stable.
Burke, who has 17 horses
spread throughout nine of the
dozen Breeders Crown races at
the Meadowlands, considers
Saturday’s $500,000 final for
3-year-old male pacers integral
to a successful weekend. Burke
has four horses in the event,
led by one of last week’s elimi-
nation winners, Check Six.

Check Six, the Pennsylvania
Sire Stakes champion, has won
nine of 19 races this year and
earned $801,415. The son of
2008 Breeders Crown champ
and Horse of the Year
Somebeachsomewhere, Check
Six captured his elimination by
1-1/4 lengths in 1:50.3. He is
joined in the final by stable-
mates Fine Diamond, Fernando
Hanover, and Manhattan
Beach.

News News 

7th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % KISSED THE BOYS

Highest Average
KISSED THE BOYSEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race SHEZ SO SASSY

Fastest win time this year TEMPUS FUGIT

Fastest win time last year BLUE SPARK

Fastest last '1/4' last race BLUE SPARK

Closed Strongly last race TEMPUS FUGIT

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed TOUR GUIDE

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

KISSED THE BOYSBlocked or in trouble
NONI'S PROMISElast race

MARION MISS JULIE

Computer Choices
KISSED THE BOYSMultiple picks rated equal

  

8th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % OH YEAH

Highest Average
OH YEAHEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race I'M CONFIDENT

Fastest win time this year OH YEAH

Fastest win time last year I'M CONFIDENT

Fastest last '1/4' last race I'M CONFIDENT

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

I'M CONFIDENTComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal OH YEAH  

9th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FF BIGSHOW

Highest Average
I'M AN ATHLETEEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race LIL ORPHAN ELMER

I'M AN ATHLETE
Fastest win time this year

JUST BETTOR

Fastest win time last year FF BIGSHOW

Fastest last '1/4' last race I'M AN ATHLETE

I'M AN ATHLETE
Closed Strongly last race

JUST BETTOR

Big improvement last race N/A

FF BIGSHOW
Consistent early speed GORILLA MONSOON

JUST BETTOR

FF BIGSHOW (W)Favorite last race
LIL ORPHAN ELMER (W)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning
WALKER MEISTER (W)

Favorable post position
FF BIGSHOWchange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
FF BIGSHOWMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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C.H.R.B. BREAKING RULES
1722. Breaking. Should any horse break from its gait in either trotting or pacing, the driver shall:
(a) Where clearance exists, take such horse to the outside. 
(b) Attempt to pull the horse to its gait. 
(c) Lose ground. 
1723. Lapped-on Break. The driver of a horse which has broken from its gait who has complied
with the breaking rule shall not be set back unless a contending horse on his gait is lapped on the
hind quarter of the breaking horse at the finish. 
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WALKER MEISTER        

Left with many, brushed back

past quarter, shook off last turn

bidder, some urging, easy.

Sharp, steps up. Adds Jim

Lackey. 

DONTDOUBTTHELAKERS    

Left 3wide, parked long eighth

plus, yielded, stalked to lane,

cleared bit late, urged, ok.

Tony takes the drive.

IM AN ATHLETE         

Bided time to the lane, closed

well on his own. Danger if he’s

ready.

JUST BETTOR           

Sent under urging, yielded

quarter, tracked to lane,

cleared, few taps, easy. Sharp,

hikes, must use too.

“To me that’s the most impor-
tant race for my barn,” said
Burke, who has won nine
Breeders Crown trophies in his
career as a trainer and five as
an owner. “We’ve got four of us
in there; we need to do well
out of that group. I think we
can do good there. The horses
all seem to be sharp.”

Check Six will start from post
two. Western Fame, the other
elimination winner, will leave
from post one and Racing Hill,
who finished fourth in Check
Six’s elim but is a multiple-
stakes-winner of $1.33 million
this season, is in post five.

“I love his spot,” Burke said.
“He was good. It’s just that
once in a while he throws a dud
in, and I’m just hoping it’s not
this week. But I love his spot.
It’s a huge spot for him. He has
the chance to go over a million
dollars. There are so many
things he could do for himself
and his career by putting in a
good performance here.”

Fernando Hanover, who was
second by a nose to Western
Fame in his elimination, and
third-place finisher Manhattan
Beach drew posts eight and
nine, respectively, in the 10-
horse field. Fine Diamond, who
was fifth in Check Six’s elim,
will start from post four.

“The two who drew eight and
nine have raced before very
well from far back, it’s kind of

News News 

7th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % KISSED THE BOYS

Highest Average
KISSED THE BOYSEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race SHEZ SO SASSY

Fastest win time this year TEMPUS FUGIT

Fastest win time last year BLUE SPARK

Fastest last '1/4' last race BLUE SPARK

Closed Strongly last race TEMPUS FUGIT

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed TOUR GUIDE

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

KISSED THE BOYSBlocked or in trouble
NONI'S PROMISElast race

MARION MISS JULIE

Computer Choices
KISSED THE BOYSMultiple picks rated equal

  

8th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % OH YEAH

Highest Average
OH YEAHEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race I'M CONFIDENT

Fastest win time this year OH YEAH

Fastest win time last year I'M CONFIDENT

Fastest last '1/4' last race I'M CONFIDENT

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

I'M CONFIDENTComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal OH YEAH  

9th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FF BIGSHOW

Highest Average
I'M AN ATHLETEEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race LIL ORPHAN ELMER

I'M AN ATHLETE
Fastest win time this year

JUST BETTOR

Fastest win time last year FF BIGSHOW

Fastest last '1/4' last race I'M AN ATHLETE

I'M AN ATHLETE
Closed Strongly last race

JUST BETTOR

Big improvement last race N/A

FF BIGSHOW
Consistent early speed GORILLA MONSOON

JUST BETTOR

FF BIGSHOW (W)Favorite last race
LIL ORPHAN ELMER (W)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning
WALKER MEISTER (W)

Favorable post position
FF BIGSHOWchange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
FF BIGSHOWMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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10 Across10 AcrossPOST POSITION TEN - 10 Across
When there is a field of 10, the horses will score
10 across the track. Horses drawing post positions
HIGHER THAN 10 will start from the 2nd tier.
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BACK STOCK            
Out near half, good lead up,
kicked wide into lane, urged,
caught for place late. Usable
from the rail.  
RAG DOLL              
Sent to top, yielded to winner,
chased to lane, stalled bit late.
Adds Mike Jarvis. 
CHERYLS SURPRISE      
Left under urging, kept quick
clip, opened up, driven to sur-
vive. Mooney chose.
LADYS ART             
Parked turn, back out last
bend, angled, urged to narrow
gap. One more must use. 
MJS LAST DANCE        
Stuck at back, came with
excess last turn cover, tipped
wide, driven, useful tuner.
should be closing.  
STRINGS               
Shot to top, no pressure to
lane, light late urging, useful
prep. In pretty soft. How tight
is she?
WINDSUN T BIRD        
Away well, tracked winner to
str, faded final eighth. Adds
Dave. What’s the plan here? 

been their style anyhow,”
Burke said. “When there’s not a
definite favorite, that’s usually
when you see more action and
movement, and that leads to
you being able to race from the
back.”

In other Breeders Crown races,
Burke’s Hannelore Hanover is
the 8-5 morning line favorite in
Friday’s $250,000 Mare Trot.
The field includes three past
Breeders Crown champions —
two-time winners Bee A
Magician and Shake It Cerry
plus defending champion
D’One.

Joining Hannelore Hanover in
the race from the Burke Stable
is Classical Annie.

Hannelore Hanover has won 15
of 18 starts this year and
earned $896,111. She heads to
the Breeders Crown off a sev-
enth-place finish against male
rivals in the Oct. 15 Yonkers
International Trot. She started
from post one and went off
stride in the first turn.

“That was her first start on a
half-mile track and maybe the
rail was the worst spot for her,”
Burke said. “She kind of just
didn’t make the turn. With the
rail, you need to make a hard
left and she just didn’t get it. It
doesn’t bother me whatsoever.
She trained great this week.
She moves back to the
Meadowlands, which she loves.
I expect she will race well.”

News News 

10th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % STRINGS

Highest Average
STRINGSEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race CHERYLS SURPRISE

Fastest win time this year MJ'S LAST DANCE

RAG DOLL
Fastest win time last year

STRINGS

Fastest last '1/4' last race MJ'S LAST DANCE

Closed Strongly last race MJ'S LAST DANCE

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed MJ'S LAST DANCE

Favorite last race
MJ'S LAST DANCE (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
MJ'S LAST DANCEMultiple picks rated equal

  

11th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % ALLAMERICAN SOLO

Highest Average
ALLAMERICAN SOLOEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race V MACK

Fastest win time this year V MACK

Fastest win time last year LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

Fastest last '1/4' last race LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

ALLAMERICAN SOLOFavorable post position
THISBOYCANFINISHchange from last race

TORNADO HENRY

GET DOWN TONIGHTBlocked or in trouble
last race TORNADO HENRY

ALLAMERICAN SOLOComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal LAISSEZ MOI PASSER  

12th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FOX VALLEY LARGO

Highest Average
FOX VALLEY LARGOEarnings Per Start

AS HOT AS HALL
Fastest time last race

MIGHTY FINE HI HO

Fastest win time this year AS HOT AS HALL

Fastest win time last year SERIOUS ART

Fastest last '1/4' last race MIGHTY FINE HI HO

Closed Strongly last race FOX VALLEY LARGO

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed FLY AWAY

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
WHATCHAMACALLUMlast race

Computer Choices
FOX VALLEY LARGOMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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Pick Four (16%) - $25,000 Guaranteed Pool
To win the Pick Four, you must select the winners of the four (4) races
designated as the pick four races. Otherwise, pursuant to (CHRB 1976.9):
If no ticket correctly selects all four winners, 10% of the net pool will
be paid to the winner(s) correctly selecting the most winners, 90% of the
net pool will CARRYOVER to the next Pick Four Pool.
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ALLAMERICAN SOLO      
Sat in whole way, closed well
on his own, useful prep. Not
worst price stab. 
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER    
Some last turn traffic troubles,
tipped out late, some urging,
fair interest. Edward returns.
LIFE SIGNATURE        
Left well, yielded to winner mid
turn, followed to lane, little
urging, solid prep. Adds fresh
Lasix. 
GET DOWN TONIGHT      
1st out near half, long grind on
rim, urged to narrow gap.
Usable underneath. 
V MACK                
Rode cones to far turn,
grabbed cover, angled, some
urging, fair. Class relief noted. 
TYREE                 
Stuck at back to far turn,
tipped out, driven, no rally.
Another dropper in the mix. 
SETTLEMENT REQUEST    
Parked eighth to tuck, gapped,
tired. Adds Mike Jarvis. 
COSMOS                
2nd over past half, cover to the
lane, faded out late stages.
Post the problem. 

Southwind Frank is a returning
Breeders Crown champion,
having won the 2-year-old
male trot last year on his way
to the division’s Dan Patch
Award. This year Southwind
Frank finished third in his elim-
ination behind Sutton and
Marion Marauder, but was
beaten by only a head. Bar
Hopping won the other elimina-
tion for Saturday’s $500,000
final.

A son of two-time Breeders
Crown champion and 2009
Horse of the Year Muscle Hill,
Southwind Frank has won six of
13 races this year and earned
$1.05 million. He has been
beaten by a neck or less in four
races, including the
Hambletonian and Kentucky
Futurity, where he suffered a
flat tire.

“We’re back to the drawing
board on his gait a little bit, but
usually in the final he gets it
together and he should be
good,” Burke said. “I have a
good feeling about this week
that we can have him ready to
go. There are four horses —
him, Sutton, Marion Marauder
and Bar Hopping — that so far
are a step above the other
ones. We’ll see come this
week. It’s a good group of trot-
ters.

“Overall this year has been a
disappointment because I real-
ly do believe he’s the best
horse. He wasn’t right at the

News News 

10th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % STRINGS

Highest Average
STRINGSEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race CHERYLS SURPRISE

Fastest win time this year MJ'S LAST DANCE

RAG DOLL
Fastest win time last year

STRINGS

Fastest last '1/4' last race MJ'S LAST DANCE

Closed Strongly last race MJ'S LAST DANCE

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed MJ'S LAST DANCE

Favorite last race
MJ'S LAST DANCE (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
MJ'S LAST DANCEMultiple picks rated equal

  

11th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % ALLAMERICAN SOLO

Highest Average
ALLAMERICAN SOLOEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race V MACK

Fastest win time this year V MACK

Fastest win time last year LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

Fastest last '1/4' last race LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

ALLAMERICAN SOLOFavorable post position
THISBOYCANFINISHchange from last race

TORNADO HENRY

GET DOWN TONIGHTBlocked or in trouble
last race TORNADO HENRY

ALLAMERICAN SOLOComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal LAISSEZ MOI PASSER  

12th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FOX VALLEY LARGO

Highest Average
FOX VALLEY LARGOEarnings Per Start

AS HOT AS HALL
Fastest time last race

MIGHTY FINE HI HO

Fastest win time this year AS HOT AS HALL

Fastest win time last year SERIOUS ART

Fastest last '1/4' last race MIGHTY FINE HI HO

Closed Strongly last race FOX VALLEY LARGO

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed FLY AWAY

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
WHATCHAMACALLUMlast race

Computer Choices
FOX VALLEY LARGOMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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HI-FIVE - .20¢ WAGER COMBINATIONS
10 Cent Wagers     Your Cost
1 with 23 with 23 with 45 with 45 …………………………………………….           $.80
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 6 ………………………………………….  $3.20
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 567……………………………………….. $3.60
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 6………………………………………  $4.80
12 with 123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 ……………………………… $6.40
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 5678910  …………………………………...  $7.20
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 2345678910………………………………...  $9.60

1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567………………………………… $16.20
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 234567810……………………………. $28.80
1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 2345678910……………………………. $32.40
12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 123456……………………….. $48.00
123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567………………………... $48.60
1 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567 with 2345678…………………………… $51.20
1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567 with 12345678…………………. $204.80
123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 12345678………………...   $288.00
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FOX VALLEY LARGO      
Sat in the trip, some stretch
traffic, cleared, urged, fair off
no use. Rail, must use. 
FLY AWAY              
Sent hard from gate, brushed
back quarter, attacked final
bend, stalled from hard use.
Adds Tony.
SERIOUS ART           
1st out past quarter, long grind
on rim, urged to hold off late
charger. A gimmick must. 
LIVE A LITTLE         
First over midfar turn, closed
with some fair late interest.
How ready?
FRANKTHEBANK          
Sped to top, braked while
untested, rushed home on
own, easy. Another readiness
question. 
AS HOT AS HALL        
Grabbed cover near half, good
lead up, followed 3wide into str,
driven. Luke’s choice.
CRUSIN FOR YOU        
Parked most turn, yielded,
stalked to far turn, attacked to
lane, stalled suddenly deep str.
Tries Chip. 
WHATCHAMACALLUM       
3rd over near half, bad flow far
turn, came wide, only fair late
stages. Adds Andrew. 
MIGHTY FINE HI HO     
Sat in the trip, cleared in lane,
driven, easily best of the rest.
Post woes.

right times and (Marion
Marauder) was right at the
right times. I’d like to keep
working through his problems
and at least prove one more
time that this horse is a cham-
pion and deserves to be con-
sidered that.”

Burke sends three horses into
Saturday’s $600,000 Breeders
Crown for 2-year-old male
pacers — Miso Fast, Normandy
Beach, and Filibuster Hanover.
Miso Fast finished second to
Huntsville in his elimination
and Normandy Beach was sec-
ond to Downbytheseaside in
his elim. Filibuster Hanover
finished fifth in
Downbytheseaside’s race, but
Burke is hopeful the
Somebeachsomewhere-sired
colt can improve starting from
post No. 1 in the final.

Filibuster Hanover, who is a
half-brother to Fernando
Hanover and whose family
includes Breeders Crown
champion Galleria, has won
only two of 11 races this year
but defeated Huntsville in one
and Downbytheseaside in the
other.

“I know he pulled one of his
clown moves the other day
trying to go out the third turn
at the Meadowlands, but I like
him,” Burke said, referring to
Filibuster Hanover drifting
wide around the final turn and
falling back to last place

News News 

10th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % STRINGS

Highest Average
STRINGSEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race CHERYLS SURPRISE

Fastest win time this year MJ'S LAST DANCE

RAG DOLL
Fastest win time last year

STRINGS

Fastest last '1/4' last race MJ'S LAST DANCE

Closed Strongly last race MJ'S LAST DANCE

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed MJ'S LAST DANCE

Favorite last race
MJ'S LAST DANCE (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
MJ'S LAST DANCEMultiple picks rated equal

  

11th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % ALLAMERICAN SOLO

Highest Average
ALLAMERICAN SOLOEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race V MACK

Fastest win time this year V MACK

Fastest win time last year LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

Fastest last '1/4' last race LAISSEZ MOI PASSER

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed N/A

Favorite last race
LAISSEZ MOI PASSER (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

ALLAMERICAN SOLOFavorable post position
THISBOYCANFINISHchange from last race

TORNADO HENRY

GET DOWN TONIGHTBlocked or in trouble
last race TORNADO HENRY

ALLAMERICAN SOLOComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal LAISSEZ MOI PASSER  

12th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % FOX VALLEY LARGO

Highest Average
FOX VALLEY LARGOEarnings Per Start

AS HOT AS HALL
Fastest time last race

MIGHTY FINE HI HO

Fastest win time this year AS HOT AS HALL

Fastest win time last year SERIOUS ART

Fastest last '1/4' last race MIGHTY FINE HI HO

Closed Strongly last race FOX VALLEY LARGO

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed FLY AWAY

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
N/Achange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
WHATCHAMACALLUMlast race

Computer Choices
FOX VALLEY LARGOMultiple picks rated equal

  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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THE WARM-UPS
The track is busy between races, with
horses warming-up for later races.
Standardbreds are a rugged breed and
this activity enhances their perfor-
mance. About two hours prior to rac-
ing, the trainer will "jog" the horse, the
same way any athlete runs to loosen-
up prior to competing. Generally, the
horse is jogged by going the "wrong
way" (clockwise) on the track, follow-

ing a traffic pattern that is standard on
tracks all over North America. About
an hour before his race, he's warmed-
up again. Different trainers have dif-
ferent methods. Some go slowly, oth-
ers ask for speed. Only experts can
detect such things as lameness. Look,
though, to see if his gait is fluid. If it is,
chances are he's ready to do his best.
As a rule, those working out between
races ONE and TWO are in final prepa-

ration for the FOURTH RACE, those
between TWO and THREE will be prep-
ping for the FIFTH RACE, etc.

SADDLE PADS
Saddle pads at Cal Expo will indicate
the horse’s betting number and the
race number in a smaller size, in upper
right hand corner. In the adjacent
example: HORSE NUMBER 3 IN THE
SEVENTH RACE.

37
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IF YOU SAY SO         
Left with many, parked turn,
tracked to lane, urged, fair.
Drops, moves inside. 
HOLLA AT UR BOY       
Parked quarter to top, attacked
far turn, tough to the wire.
Luke picked to drive.
MR PEARL              
Right to rail, grabbed 4th over
cover last bend, swung wide,
urged to save place. Adds fresh
Lasix. 
STEUBEN JUMPINJACK    
Out well before half, attacked
strong winner to lane, stalled
bit. Should be tighter now. 
WHO DAT LOVE          
Led into turn, braked to final
bend, went for air, some late
urging, easy. Adds Mike Jarvis. 
FIRE ON THE WATER     
Parked past quarter, yielded to
winner’s retake, chased, dri-
ven, held fair. Mooney chose.
GALEX                 
1st out near half, on rim bal-
ance, stalled bit late. Tony’s
pick. One more player. 

before rallying to grab the last
qualifying spot for the final.
“But he’s now got the rail,
where we can be very aggres-
sive with him. He was very
good at Lexington when we
did that.

“That horse can pace with any
horse I have. He’s a fast
horse, he’s just very inconsis-
tent. I’m just hoping this week
he trends the right way. He’s
in a great spot and I think he
really could surprise.”

Burke also has multiple horses
in Saturday’s $600,000
Breeders Crown for 2-year-old
male trotters and Friday’s
$250,000 Mare Pace.

What The Hill, another son of
Muscle Hill, finished second to
world champion Walner in his
elimination for the 2-year-old
male trot, but has enjoyed
success at the Meadowlands,
winning this year’s New Jersey
Sire Stakes championship and
Peter Haughton Memorial
there.

“He was super last week,”
Burke said. “He came back to
the Meadowlands and it seems
to be his track. He really likes
it. I know Walner, everyone
thinks it’s a given, but our
horse can trot. If we get away
in the right spot we’ll at least
make it a race.”

News News 

13th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % IF YOU SAY SO

Highest Average
LETS GO PLACESEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race MR PEARL

Fastest win time this year MR PEARL

WHO DAT LOVE
Fastest win time last year

GALEX

Fastest last '1/4' last race MR PEARL

Closed Strongly last race MR PEARL

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed FIRE ON THE WATER

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

IF YOU SAY SOFavorable post position
change from last race HOLLA AT UR BOY

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
MR PEARLMultiple picks rated equal

  

14th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % DOUBLE L FAB

Highest Average
MOON IS ON FIREEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race FREE GIRL

Fastest win time this year FREE GIRL

Fastest win time last year FREE GIRL

Fastest last '1/4' last race LUST

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

DOUBLE L FAB
Consistent early speed

JUNTIQUE

Favorite last race
ADDIE ROSE (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
MOON IS ON FIREchange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
MOON IS ON FIRElast race

MOON IS ON FIREComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal FREE GIRL  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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CAL EXPO WHIPPING RULES
1. No driver shall use unreasonable or unnecessary force in the whipping of a horse, nor whip any horse causing visible injury, nor whip any horse about the head
including but not limited to trailing horses, nor whip any horse after the finish line has been crossed except when it has been deemed by the Board of Stewards neces-
sary to control the horse.  The Board of Stewards will notify the State Vet to conduct any post race examination on any horse deemed to have been subject to unreason-
able or unnecessary force. 
2. Drivers must keep one line, rein, or handhold in each hand at all times during the race except when the horse and driver reach the 7/8 pole marker during the race.
3. Drivers must have complete control of their horse at all times on the racetrack. 
4. The following actions shall be considered indiscriminate, unreasonable, and/or unnecessary uses of the whip:
A. Any blatant or exaggerated movements of the whipping arm which will result from raising the elbow above the driver’s shoulder height and/or allowing the hand hold-
ing the whip to reach behind the driver during the use of the whip. 
B. The use of the whip other than the area inside and above the level of the shafts of the sulky and between the sulky shafts.
C. Whipping under the arch or shafts of the sulky or use of the whip as a goading or poking device or placing the whip between the legs of the horse.
D. Using the whip when it does not appear that the horse is advancing its position in the race and appears exhausted and/or not in contention. 
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MOON IS ON FIRE       

Parked well past quarter, yield-

ed to winner’s retake, chased

to lane, some traffic, might

have been 2nd. Adds Mooney,

moves inside.

LUST                  

Came from last with excess

cover far turn, angled wide,

urged, okay wire. Not worst

price stab. 

GRAM RULES            

Off gate bit, rail rider to far

turn, angled, urged. Class relief

noted. 

ADDIE ROSE            

Lots of cover nearing half,

moved up on rim to stretch,

driven, fair.  Dave’s choice over

8.

DOUBLE L FAB          

Sped from gate, yielded, some

stretch traffic, tough to gauge.

Looks like another player here. 

JUNTIQUE              

Left fast 3wide to midturn lead,

brushed back near half, shook

off attacker, urged, tough.

Adds Mike, the plan?

Joining What The Hill in the
race from the Burke Stable is
Snowstorm Hanover, who fin-
ished fifth in his elimination,
which was won by Sortie.

In the Mare Pace, Burke has
Sassa Hanover and Skippin
By. The 4-year-old Rock N Roll
Heaven-sired Sassa Hanover
has four wins in 22 races this
season, but two of the victo-
ries came in her last three
starts. Lady Shadow is the 8-5
morning line favorite.

“She was super last week and
trained out of her mind,”
Burke said about Sassa
Hanover, who has earned
$1.06 million in her career.
“She’s finally starting to show
what we thought too. Maybe
she just had the 4-year-old
blues. I do have a good feeling
about her. She really is coming
back around.

“Lady Shadow is a freak when
she’s good, but she’s not a
hundred percent that you can
count on her every week. I’ve
got to hope for her to be not
as good and I’ve got to hope
for my horse to be better.”

Rounding out the list of Burke
starters in the Breeders Crown
are Crazy Wow in Friday’s
$500,000 Open Trot, All Bets
Off in Friday’s $421,000 Open
Pace, and Rockette in
Saturday’s $600,000 2-year-
old filly pace.

News News 

13th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % IF YOU SAY SO

Highest Average
LETS GO PLACESEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race MR PEARL

Fastest win time this year MR PEARL

WHO DAT LOVE
Fastest win time last year

GALEX

Fastest last '1/4' last race MR PEARL

Closed Strongly last race MR PEARL

Big improvement last race N/A

Consistent early speed FIRE ON THE WATER

Favorite last race
N/A(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

IF YOU SAY SOFavorable post position
change from last race HOLLA AT UR BOY

Blocked or in trouble
N/Alast race

Computer Choices
MR PEARLMultiple picks rated equal

  

14th Race Computer Analysis

Highest Win % DOUBLE L FAB

Highest Average
MOON IS ON FIREEarnings Per Start

Fastest time last race FREE GIRL

Fastest win time this year FREE GIRL

Fastest win time last year FREE GIRL

Fastest last '1/4' last race LUST

Closed Strongly last race N/A

Big improvement last race N/A

DOUBLE L FAB
Consistent early speed

JUNTIQUE

Favorite last race
ADDIE ROSE (B)(B) Beaten  (W) Winning

Favorable post position
MOON IS ON FIREchange from last race

Blocked or in trouble
MOON IS ON FIRElast race

MOON IS ON FIREComputer Choices
Multiple picks rated equal FREE GIRL  

Individual  RecapIndividual  Recap
Last  Race FootnotesLast  Race Footnotes
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HI-FIVE - .20¢ WAGER COMBINATIONS
10 Cent Wagers     Your Cost
1 with 23 with 23 with 45 with 45 …………………………………………….           $.80
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 6 ………………………………………….  $3.20
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 567……………………………………….. $3.60
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 6………………………………………  $4.80
12 with 123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 ……………………………… $6.40
1 with 234 with 234 with 234 with 5678910  …………………………………...  $7.20
1 with 23 with 234 with 2345 with 2345678910………………………………...  $9.60

1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567………………………………… $16.20
1 with 2345 with 2345 with 2345 with 234567810……………………………. $28.80
1 with 234 with 2345 with 23456 with 2345678910……………………………. $32.40
12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 12345 with 123456……………………….. $48.00
123 with 1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567………………………... $48.60
1 with 2345 with 23456 with 234567 with 2345678…………………………… $51.20
1234 with 12345 with 123456 with 1234567 with 12345678…………………. $204.80
123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 123456 with 12345678………………...   $288.00


